The Data
Subtropical Mode Water (STMW) are well known although the cause is less well understood. Attempts to model local salinity variation with local evaporation and precipitation have not been successful and some authors invoke advection of low salinity water as the cause. Examination of the STMW and North American river runoff data suggests that runoff may partly explain the salinity variations. It is known that low salinity water resulting from Mississippi River outflow is transported well past Cape Hatteras. Spearman Rank Correlation analysis and spectra and crossspectra Fourier correlation analysis both show that river flow is significantly inversely correlated with STMW salinity. This result suggests that North American river flow may have an influence on the salinity of STMW.
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Analysis
The analysis involves examining the time series, the frequency spectra and the correlation between the Junfiltered and filtered] runoff and salinity data. 
River Flow Spectra
The 65 years of river flow data (Fig. 2, upper panel, thin line) has a strong annual signal that is obvious visually. Using Fourier methods we found that 49% of the variance was in the annual signal. The lowpass (3.6 y) flow rate data (Fig 2, upper 
STMW Salinity Spectra
Similarly the interpolated salinity record was spectrally analyzed using Fourier methods. Again, nearly all the energy was in a large undistinguished peak in the lowest few frequency bin. The interpolated salinity data was low-pass filtered using the same filter as for the flow rate data (Fig  2, bottom panel, thick line) . Applying the Maximum Entropy methods we found that this salinity record had two very narrow and large (about two orders of magnitude above the background) peaks at 11.2 years and 20.3 year periods. Least squares fitting of harmonics with these periods [Mac- Donald, 1989 ] to the salinity record showed that they explained 66% of the total, before filtering, variance.
It is perhaps not surprising that both these time series have spectral peaks in the same range of periods. Many geophysical time series have spectral peaks in this range of periods. The existence of these peaks does not mean that the time series are correlated. To test for correlation we performed two tests: Spearman's Rank Correlation and crossspectral correlation analysis. To further test the correlation we also calculated Spearman's Rank Correlation using the filtered flow rate and filtered interpolated salinity series. This is shown in Figure 3 that these time series are rather short and the salinity is correlated with prior runoff changes because all runoff changes are similar in amplitude and frequency.
Spearman's Rank Correlation To test for correlation we used Spearman's Rank

Spectra and Cross-Spectra Correlation using Fourier Methods
Filtered flow rate and filtered interpolated salinity series were used to compute spectra and cross-spectra using Fourier methods. The results at low frequencies are shown in Figure 4 . The spectra are normalized by dividing by the product of the appropriate variances and delta t. These spectra of the filtered data have no energy at periods greater than about 2.2 years. At the lower frequencies they have, as described above, broad undifferentiated peaks. The coherency is greater than 0.6 at the lowest frequencies where both the spectra of flow rate and salinity have significant STMW salinity variability is no doubt significantly affected by the North Atlantic Oscillation and other large scale climatic processes. NAO type climate variability processes no doubt cause the variation in runoff that we have examined. Those same processes also cause local changes in E-P at the STMW formation site however our evidence suggests that some of the observed salinity variations may be caused by river runoff.
Conclusion
Our results suggest that there is a real possibility that continental runoff variability may be a more significant cause of oceanic salinity variability than previously thought. 
